A Nieweg Chart

Harp Solo with Concert Band accompaniment

(List of 21 works for Harp with winds. 10 works are for Harp Solo with Concert Band or Wind Ensemble. List includes some band works that have prominent harp parts, and harp pieces with small wind instrumentation only, no strings.)

Works for sale can be bought from any music dealer.
For works on rental contact your countries agent of the rental company.

------------------------

The solo works:

**Badings, Henk** (1907-1987)
*Concerto for Harp and Wind Symphony Orchestra* (1967)
American Wind Symphony Series 21 min.
Pub. C. F. Peters On rental
C.F.Peters Co, 70–30 80th Street, Glendale NY 11385
Tel: 718.416.7800 - Fax: 718.416.7805
Email: sales@cfpeters-ny.com
rentals@cfpeters-ny.com

------

**Bennett, David** (1892 -1990)
*La Rougette*
Harp solo and Band 10-15 min.
1 condensed score (21 p.) + parts; 30 cm.
Per ASCAP Pub EMI/Mills for sale.  Now POP.
© 1941 by Mills Music, Inc.
"A piano conductor part is included. There is no individual score but the band accompaniment is notated on both the harp and piano parts..
(Should be a G. Schirmer rental but it is not in the rental library confirmed by e-mail <rental@schirmer.com>)
(Not listed by Belwin/Mills - rental agent EAMDLLC <Amy.Dickinson@eamdllc.com>)
For more information contact: John Wyman [wymanj(at)cox.net]
Copies cataloged at:
Pennsylvania State University Libraries UNIVERSITY PARK, PA 16802

Interlochen Center for the Arts INTERLOCHEN, MI 49643
Interlochen's catalog may be accessed via:http://library.interlochen.org
and following the 'search the catalog' link.

http://library.interlochen.org/rooms/portal/media-type/html/language/en/country/US/user/anon/page/21315_Search_the_Catalog.psmi?eventSubmit_doSearch=1&qualifiers=GENERAL&terms=+Rougette&operators=And&qualifiers=AUTHOR&terms=&operators=And&qualifiers=TITLE&terms=&operators=And&qualifiers=SUBJECT&terms=&operators=And&qualifiers=SERIES&terms=&operators=And&qualifiers=PERTITLE&terms=&operators=And&button=Search&library=&type=&itemGroupName=&location=&publicationYear=&sortBy=relevance

Personal Bennett, David, 1892-1990
Title La rougette : harp solo with piano or band accompaniment / composed and arranged by David Bennett.
Pub:info New York : Mills, [c1941].
Physicaldescription 1 condensed score (21 p.) + parts ; 30 cm.
Holdings:Library Call Number B-5752 C. A Copies 1 Material Band Parts Music Library Circulation Desk

Copy Cataloged: University of California, Northern Regional Library Facility RICHMOND, CA 94804
Confirmed: 10/1/2010 but is restricted and does not circulate.

-------

**Debussy, Claude.** Transcribed John Wyman.
*Danses Sacred and Profane for solo harp and wind ensemble*
Harp solo – 2 2 4[1.2.3.bcl] 1 — 3 Sax[AAT] — 3tp 4hn 2tb 1eup 1tba.
Contact for pdf of score and parts: wymanj(at)cox.net
The parts and score in PDF format will be available to all who request it and the receiving party prints the material.
The University of California, San Diego Wind Ensemble performed the work in 2009.

-------
Frenkel, Ian (arranger)
Cadenza by Megan Sesma
_Harp Christmas for solo harp and wind ensemble_
Solo Harp — 2(1/2/pic) 2(1.Eh) 4(1.2.3.bcl) 2 2sax(AA) — Double Bass.
The Coast Guard Band performed the concerto for Harp and Wind Ensemble entitled, "Harp Christmas." This piece was arranged by Coast Guard Band arranger, Ian Frenkel, with an original cadenza by Megan Sesma.
Premiere: 19 Dec. 2010, 2pm, Garde Arts Theater in New London, CT.
The Coast Guard Band website: <http://www.uscg.mil/band>
Email: Megan Sesma <sesma_m@hotmail.com>
Email: Ian Frenkel <frenkeljazz@att.net>  Score and parts in electronic format (PDF or Finale).

---------

Grundman, Clare Ewing [Mr.] (1913 - 1996)
_Nocturne_ (1975)
Harp and full wind ensemble or concert band accompaniment.
2 fl, 1 ob, 5 clar[1,2,3,alto,bass] 1 bsn — 4 Sax[AATBar] — 3cnt/tpt, 2 hn, 3 tbn, bar, tuba — tmp - 2 perc (tri, bells).
Duration: 6’
Hp and Pno Reduction HL 48003076 - $11.95
Full Score - HL 48001656 - $7.95
Set of Parts HL 48001412 - $29.95
Pub. Boosey & Hawkes  Sales agent Hal Leonard
[ very well written and lovely music]
Can be played on lever harp per comments on harpcolumn.com
"The reduction of the wind ensemble score ... can be played on a piano, organ, or a second harp.” per the publisher.

---------

Handel, G. F. / Transcribed C. Yeago
_Concerto in Bb_ arranged for Harp and Band.
For Xyl/Marimba (or Harp) & band (All 3 Mov) Opus 4 #6
(originally for Harp & Orchestra)
For Sale: SOS-204- $65.00
BAS Publishing Co. P.O. Box 176, Athens, OH 45701-0176
e-mail: info@baspublishing.com

---------

Lancen, Serge (1922)
_Concerto for Harp and Band._
Pub. Molenaar Editions BV.
Art.nr.01 2056 08 0.
Price € 150.28 Score € 19.54 Part € 4.51

“It was his charming wife Raphaële, a fine harpist, who drew Serge Lancen’s attention to the harp. He has written various works for this instrument, such as: "Pour Raphaëlle", "Duo Concertant" for harp and flute, "Crépuscule" for two harps, "Concerto Champêtre" for solo harp and chamber orchestra, and many pieces in a lighter vein for harp quintet and this Harp Concerto. The initial cadenza was inspired by Camille Saint-Saëns Second Piano Concerto a work which Serge Lancen studied as a young boy. The Harp Concerto can be played with a symphonic band, a string orchestra or the piano.
This work, dedicated to his wife, was premiered in July 1990 during the First Le Havre International Wind Band Festival , by Marie-Pierre Cochereau and the Le Havre Municipal Symphonic Band, conducted by Philippe Langlet.” - Publishers website

---------
McKinley, William Thomas (1938).
Rhapsody for Harp and Concert Band.
Publisher: Master Musicians Collective.
On rental.
Contact: mmc333@comcast.net
http://www.mmcproject.com/contact

"We have located here the original published engraved version of the solo part, as well as the complete set of parts for the Band (clearly legible handwritten). So we do now have the full score, the complete parts, and the engraved solo harp part." (Email to Mr. Nieweg from Peter John Stoltzman, MMC staff 8/2004)

The publisher of the solo part is Salvi (1977).
The manuscript is at the Boston Public library.

AMERICAN HARP SOCIETY: TAPE LIBRARY Page 26
National Harp Conferences Boston MA – 1977 (Continued…).
77-8 Concert: New England Presents . . .
McKinley - Rhapsody for Harp & Concert Band Susan Allen.
http://www.pilgrimharps.co.uk/music/musicmn.htm lists the Harp part for sale: £5.00

-------------
Pinkham, Daniel (5 June 1923 - 18 Dec.2006)
Music for an Indian Summer for Solo harp and wind orchestra
1111-2211, 1 str. bass, 1 perc
Duration 10 min.
On rental.
Pub. Ione Press Inc, # IONE 5226
a division of ECS Publishing,138 Ipswich Street,Boston, MA 02215
Tel: 617.236.1935 Fax: 617.236.0261
Email: office@ecspub.com
Web: www.ecspub.com
http://www.danielpinkham.net/

-------------
Rudajev Alexandre (b.Prague, 1935)
Harp Concerto
Hp Solo—2.picc.2.Ca.3.B-cl.2.Cbsn—4.3.3.1—Timp—5per.
Dur:15.00
Pub. C. F. Peters EP 66203R on rental

Conductor William Hall set out to find band selections with harp parts. (He's now compiled one of the most complete lists in the world.) He has an excellent list published in the CBDNA Report, fall 2002. You can download the PDF from that website: www.cbdna.org [if you are a member].
Professor William Hall Dana College 2848 College Drive, Blair NE (402) 426-7902 1.800.444.
Email: Dana (at)www.dana.edu

-------------
Other Works with Important Harp or Solo Harp parts and wind instruments.

Chaminade, Cécile (1857-1944)
*Concertino*
For Flute solo with band accompaniment, Op 107
Band Accompaniment arrangement by Clayton Wilson
Edited by Frederick Wilkins
Pub. C. Fisher J568 For sale $ 75.00
[ Not a solo work but has an important harp part.]

Cossart, Leland Albert (1877 - 1965)
*Suite für Zehn Blasinstrument und Harfe*, Opus 19
{Suite for Woodwinds, 2 horns & Harp in F major - Op.19}
Intrada, Elegie, Topic con variation, Capriccio of final
Pub: Magdeburg, Ger., Heinrichshofen [1908]
Not listed in the C. F. Peters rental library catalog
(Set in the Library of Congress M977 .C6 op.19)

"Leland Cossart is a somewhat obscure composer; Tower Records lists only a single recording of a single 5-minute work! His Suite for ten winds and harp is a very pretty if lightweight work with just a hint of Poulenc.

Recording: Divertissement - Music for Winds | 20. Jahrhundert
ISB Nummer: FCD 368 407
Jeroen Weierink, Dirigent, Holland Wind Players
http://www.ars-produktion.de/templates/katalog_detail.php?id=112
List of other works by Cossart:
http://216.239.39.104/translate_c?hl=en&sl=de&u=http://www.klassika.info/Komponisten/Cossart_LA/wv_gattung.html&prev=/search%3Fq%3DLeland%2BCossart%26hl%3Den%26lr%3D%26sa%3DG

Chou Wen–Chung (1923 - )
*Suite for Harp and Wind Quintet*
Hp Solo, Fl, Ob, Cl, Bsn, Hrn.
Score and Parts for sale.
Catalog Number: EP6205.
Pub. C.F.Peters Corp.

Gregson, Edward (1945- ).
Dur. 6.5 Grade 5.
Wind Ensemble (29 players):
3d1, 2+1, 2+1, 2+1 - 4, 3, 1 - timp, hp, pno, perc (3)
Score and Set $150.00
[Not a concerto but has an exposed and tricky harp part]

Hindemith, Paul (1895-1963)
*Konzertmusik* op. 49.
für Solo Klavier, Blechbläser und zwei Harfen 1930
[Concert Music for solo Piano, Brass and 2 (or 1) Harps]
"Ruhig gehende Viertel · Lebhaft · Sehr ruhig.
Variationen · Mässig schnell, i kraftvoll"
0 · 0 · 0 · 0 -- 4 · 3 · 2 · 1 -- 2 Hfn. (auch 1 Hfe. Möglich- also 1 Harp possible). Klav.(Solo)
Dur: 21’
Pub. Schott
St3248 octavo score for sale $35.00
Parts on hire U.S agent EAMDLLC , New York City
EAM Rental Department: T (212) 871-0230, F (212) 871-0238 and (212) 871-0237
European American Music Distributors LLC
35 East 21st Street, 8th Floor, New York, NY 10010 USA

-------------------------------------
Hovhaness, Alan (1911-2000)
Upon Enchanted Ground
(Fl, Cl, Giant Tam-Tam, Harp)
Score and Parts for sale
C.F. PETERS CORP

Hugon, G[eorge] [dates?]
Preludes a Quatre Eglogues de Virgile.
Fl, Cl, Hn & Harp .
Listed in Lyra Music Catalog.
For sale
http://www.lyramusic.com/

Lendvay, Kamilló (b.12/28/1928).
Concertino for Piano[solo], wind ensemble, Percussion & Harp (1959).
(Concertino per pianoforte, fiati, percussioni ed arpa).
(Concertino für Klavier und kleines Bläserensemble).
12536 score $29.95 68 pages.
12537 parts $37.95
4348 piano reduction $14.95 Special import.
Pub EMB - EDITIO MUSICA BUDAPEST.
U.S. agent Hal Leonard.
Since its creation in 1959, the "Concertino" has received more than 130 performances throughout the world.
Recording: http://www.arielmusic.co.uk/discography.html

Nakagawa, Ryohei (arranger).
A Londonderry Air and She’ll Be Coming Round the Mountain
for woodwind quintet and piano (optional) (or harp).
Tokyo, Japan: Ongaku no Tomo Sha, 1979
U.S. Agent Presser.

Three Wedding Marches for woodwind quintet and optional piano or harp.
Tokyo: Ongaku No Tomo Sha, 1981 and 1979
U.S. Agent Presser.
March from —The Marriage of Figarol by Mozart
Bridal chorus from —Lohengrin by Wagner
Wedding March from —A midsummer night’s dreaml by Mendelssohn.

Ruyneman, Daniel (1886-1963)
Score includes: Hieroglyphs:
three flutes, celesta, harp, cup bells, piano, two mandolins and two guitars.
Score for sale, Parts on rental
Amsterdam: Donemus / New York: C.F. Peters, 1961

Salzedo, Carlos (1885-1961)
Concerto for Harp and Seven Wind Instruments
(Fl, 2 Cl, Ob, Bsn, Hn, Tpt).
Harp part for sale $25.00
Score and wind parts on Rental.
Listed in Lyra Music catalog.
http://www.lyramusic.com/

[THIS WORK IN NOT A HARP SOLO WITH WINDS]
STOKES, Eric (6/30/1930 - 3/16/1999)
THE CONTINENTAL HARP & BAND REPORT (1974-75)
5(picc;alto). 4(e.h.). 4(Eb;bass). 4(contra)-4.4.4.1-harp-pno(cel;organ)-
3 perc.-timp. [No strings]
Minnesota Orchestra premiere-Skrowacewski
Minneapolis, March 5,6,7, 1975 (Minnesota Orchestra commission)
42’ 25” (9 movements which may be played in almost any order and number from 1 to all)
Pub. Horspafal Music Concern, On Rental only
http://www.ericstokes.com/

=================================
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